
fAKE UP!

KID GLOVE SALE.
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: broken, what.
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1714. 17lfl. 1718. 1730 an;! 1733 Second AvEsnc. Rock Island.
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NO IE PRICES.

Amrnr-ii- IMlo SoHctii S Bibles at

B..-.-- Hilile at coif.
Win I"' Slitdes at coat.

r .'" very cheap.
Vi.ynx . f f'lty of Hck Islan l 50c.

22x28 Ecgravings 47c.

8 LEDS
Mt r -- r A j.b l't of

hnrnflc
v i i ii pru-e- .

17' 3 i'rond Avenue.

M uiiu fa c hirers of

W U 11
h

-

We have the largest stock in the city,

n-J- f'.

LINENS!

McOABE BROS.

McCabe Bros, are pleased to annoonce
early arrivals of their spine importations
of linens. Among our most startling
lenders you will find

25 dozen crepe towels, size 18x30. 10c
each or f1.20 per dozen; 40 doz. plain
wbiie buck towels, size 17x84, at 12c or
SI 44 per d zee; 10 dozn plain white
riamaxk towels, double II S and knotted
fringe, size 19x80. at 35c or $3 perdozsn.
The same with rd, blue or buff borders
at the shine price A job lot of very
Urge damaek towels. 21x42, with colored
ends at 25o etch; verv floe bleached table
damask, 63 inches wide at 50c pT yard.

On Tuesday morning from 10 till 12
o'clock we shall offer the largest full
all linen napkins at 97c per dozen; same
hours a lot of Tuvki y red doilies at lc
each.

On Wednesday U Fob. 20, from 10
till 18 o'clock, a job of stripe Turkish
bath towels, bIzu 15x29, at 4c each.

We shall have on Sale during the week
or while they Ust, the biggest thing on
earth Turkish bath towels, 2.150 In-

ches, at 20 cents. Twilled colored bor-
dered doilies and plain white napkins at
8: each, and dozens of other bargains,
with spt.ee too limited to describe.

The Best Inkstand
IN THE WORLD.

The air is n.it admitted Into ihe Ink
Fountain, lienee Ink is prenervea in its
original purity no evaporation of ink
the pen gunge dip cup enables the writer
to regulate with aecuracy ihe quantity of
Ink to be taken on the pen.

Call anil exaiLine or send for circular
and prices.

KINGSBURY & SON.
1703 Second Avenue.

and Dnlers in- -

muR iff:

n

ROCK. ISLAND, ILL.

at a BARGAIN

and are bound to sell, and pricei ar.

onahoxt notlc... AU wk

OA Ii l I --:T8,
OILCLOTHS

and CURTAINS
riv(.'u!l :iTi.i examine our Goods and prices,

KANN & FLEMMING,
o. 1811 Second Avenue,

Eightt-ent- and Nineteenth Streets,
liCILMSOl

WALL PAPER

iilW'x-- - o

, u w WW uu piaca.

Cor. Second Are., and 15th street. SUTCLIFFE BBOS.
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THE FARMERS' INSTITUTE

An Interesting Meotin.; at Milan
Yesterday.

T.ie 4'oanty Qoversmsent ina It Dlf
ferent 31 odes Tboroaihiy Diwenased
.The American Hone--Othe- r siub-Ject- s.

TheUock Island County Farmers' In
stituta had an exceedingly interesting
and well attended meeting at Milan yes-

terday. President Camp jell presided.
The morning session watt opened with
prayer by Rev. Kerr, and the first paper
called up was that of Mr. M. L. Swlsber,
of Coe, on "The County Organization."
Mr. Swisher was emphatically in favor
of the maintenance of lh present syso
tern of supervisors. He held that the
commissioner system had a tendency to
centralization, and that coder It the

of the county were too apt to be
concentrated in one part.cular locality,
wielding the greatest v fluence. The
township organization, Mt. Swisher held,
was founded upon the pr nciple of local
self government, the first position taken
by the founders of the rapublio. With
such a system all intereata were rep-
resented, and all interests had a
voice and were protected and provided
for. He olaimedtoo, that as a matter of
fact, the sapervisor systeti was more

than the commissioner system.
L ist year the cost of running the board
was $1,600; with a coma iesioner system
one good man could no: be secured for
less than f300 and with three the salary
item alone would be H.400. With a
commissioner system rtmote localities
would not be properly represented. Say
there are three commissioners; Rock Isl-

and would have to have one, Moline one,
and the other would have to go either to
the upper or the lower et d of the county.
In this connection Mr. Swisher referred
to the proposition to bav ) the county as-

sume the Milan bridges. He did not think
the county ahould, but order the commis-
sioner system they might be shouldered
off on the county anyway. All parts of
the county could not be represented in a
commissioner system, unless the number
of commissioners was increased to five
and this could not be dene without in
creasing the expense. Mr. Swisher's
paper was discunsad by all present, all
sustaining Mr. Swishers views except
one, who upheld the commissioner plan
on the ground that it provided for a
smaller body which might more easily
and with less friction discharge its dutie6
and thus agve time and expense. The
sentiments of the meeting favored the
present supervisor plan.

The first subject that came up at the
afternoon session was i'.r. Arthur Bur-rail- 's

paper on the "National Horse ot
America." Mr. BuTall had prepared an
excellent article on the very interesting
topic and h&ndled It in a thoroughly able
manner, lie first define 1 what he meant
by the American horse. It is not, ho
said, the heavy draushi aorse which are
progeny of the ClydeadiJe and Norman
stock, which are of mote recent origin
The distinctly American borse is really
the progeny of the imported borse, Mes-

senger, which, through development bad
given to the race peculiar traits, the
principal of which ar3 trotting speed
endurance and general easy freedom of
action. Mr. Burrall's ilea was that for
general purp 9es, for farmers'
use, for ordinary won, the American
horse of good form and weighing from
1,100 io 1,800 pounds was superior te the
immense horses which ate being bred now
for the market, and weighing front 1,600
to 1,800 pounds, while the latter might
be desirable probably for heavy work.
He said the prevailing notion that a stan
dard bred borse was of ii special use only
upon the turf was a mistaken one; it was
only by severe turf testn that the peculiar
excellencies and persistence of a strain or
breed was demonstrated, and that while
an oecssional one mlgt t develop a two
and one-ha- lf minute guit, the real value
consisted in the excellence-produce- in
the great number that wre cot so fast,
but still possessed the traits of the strain
to such an extent as to be superior for all
around work to the hee vy horses, or to
those small horses in vhlcb no care had
been taken to perpetrate or develop any
one or more desirable q ualitlea. He gave
statistics of the money value of the
horses of the United 8 ates, of the cum- -

ber and value in seven 1 individual states,
and showed that Illinois owned one thir-

teenth of the horses in the United States.
He also gave statistics of several sales of
standard bred trotting Worses in whloh the
average price ranged up into several
hundreds of dollars. After reading the
paper be answered questions for fully flf
teen minutes, and ther. followed an ani
mated discussion, from which a spectator
might have thought tho Norman borse in
terest at one time entirely pervaded the
institute, while at another that the general

sentiment wai that the Norman and
Clydesdale were bred very much as
thoroughbred cattle for the amount of

beef into which they night be converted.
W. S. McCulloch rtad a fine paper on

"Miscellaneous Faming,'' followed by

discussion, and In the evening the "ques
tion drawer" brought out a happy and
instructive exchange cf views of general
farm life.

At tb Theatre.
The talented actreia, Miss Beth Som- -

merrille, gave another good performance
at Harper's theatre last evening, appear

ing ae "Polly Eckles" in "Polly, the Bal
let GirU" and closing with the lud'eroua
farce. "Slasher and Crasher." The caste

was. with little exoiption, strong, and

both plays put on in tiptop style. This
evening "Camille" s to be presented,

with the star on the title role.

recreslv Koehr.
Mrs. Morris Boanlleld glvea a pro

rressive euchre part:' tonight.
Thr West End projressive euchre club

had a delightful nvieting at Capt. and
Mrs J. M. Montffimerv's house last
evening.

Jor sale.
Good two story frame bouse on West

Second avenue. Terms easy. Inquire of
JL. Z. Pameater. ..

KNIGHTS OF P.YTUIAS.

Twenty-Fift- h Anniversary of the
Order YVaterday Bethtaa; About
Its Formation.
Yesterday was the twenty-fift- h anni-

versary ot the order of the Knights of
Pythias, and it was generally observed in
some manner throughout the United
States. Bi. Paul lodge, of this city, will
observe the event tonight with a spread
after the regular meeting adjourns.

There was a time when the natal day
of the Knights of Pythias was a matter
of dispute, but now it Is a settled and es-

tablished fact that the organization of the
first lodge took place on the 18 h day of
February. 1864, In the city of Washing,
ton, the order being founded by Justus
H. Rathbone. The evidenco of that
fact, given here as a scrap of interesting
history, was in 1876 considered by the
st'preme lodge, which, hailing Mr. Rath-bon- e

as the founder, established an office
--of that name in the supreme lodge, the
office to rile with the present incumbent.

SKETCH OF THE ORIGINAL ORDER.
The original meeting at which the rit-

ual of the order of Knights ot Pythias
was first road and the initial steps taken
to establish the order was held in the
room of Robert A. Champion, S69 F
street. Washington, D. O., the evening
of Feb. 16, 1864 There were present on
that occasion: J H. Rathbone, Robert A.
Champion. D. L Burnett, E 8. Kimball.
W. H. Burnett, Charles n Roberts and
Mr. Driver, member (with the exception
of Mr. Champion) of a vocal society
called the Arion Glee club. At a prior
meeting of the glee club Mr Rathbone
had stated to these gentlemen that he had
in his possession the ritual of a secret
society which he had written in the win-
ter of 1860-6- 1, while teaching school at
Eagle Harbor, Michigan, on Like Super
ior, and which he whs now desirous of
ushering into existence. Mr Champion,
who had read the ritual, was s rongly in
favor of it and advocated miking it a
mutual protective association among de-
partment clerks, but action was deferred
until the meeting above mentioned.
After the usual vocal exercises Messr9.
Roberts and Driver withdrew to keep a
prior engagement. Mr. Rathbone then
produced bis ritual and a small bible.eacb
man present being sworn to secrecy as to
subsequent revelations.

It was resolved that each gentleman
present invite such of bis fellow clerks as
be deemed would be acceptable to join
with the club In forming the order. More
commodious and suitable quarter were
secured in Temptrai.ee Hall building on
E street, and at this phce the club met
on the following Friday evening.

At the meeting held Feb. 10, 1664.
owing to the lateness of the hour, only
the opening and closing ceremonies and
the initiatory (now firs') degree were
read. The second and third degrees
were left to a committee appointed by
Mr. Rathbone. the W. O. of the lodge.

TUB FIRST RECORDS .

An affidavit setting forth that J. H.
Rathbone was the founder of the order.
that Joseph T. K. Plant had nothing to
do with it beyond voluntarily offering the
use or his parlor for a commit tee meeting;
that Joel It. Woodruff simply suggested
au addition to the third or knight rank.
wn:cn suggestion was adopted, was made
before T. Drury, a justice of the peace of
the district. March 6 1S69, signed bv D.

Burnett. W. H. Burnett, E. S. Kim
ball and Robert A Champion. The first

on the books of Washington
L'Klge. No 1. held at Temperance hall.
Feb. 19. 1S64. show Joseoh T. K. Plant
was Culled to the chair on proposal of J. j
K. Rathbone, afur which the latter
slated the ohjpct of the meeting to be the
organinntlon or f jundaium of a society,
its business and operations to be of a
secret character, having for its ultimate
object friendship, charity and benevo
lence. Before proceeding further those
present were to subscribe to an
oath laid down nfterwsrd in the initia-
tory. All present having ignlflt)i their
willingness to do o the same was admin
istered to them by J. II. Rathbone read-
ing the same. After the taking of the
oath on motion it was resolved that the
order be etvled "The Knights of Pythias "

A committee was appointed to preptre
a ritual of opening end closing a lode
and of Initiation into the same. The
chair appointed J. H. Ribbono, who re
ported a ritual, which, on being read, was
adopted. An election of officers was held
with the following result: J. H. Raibbone,
worthy chancellor; Joel R. Woodruff
wortbv Joseph T. K.
Plant, venerable patriarch; D L. Bur
nett, worthy scribe; George R. Covert,
assistant scribe; A. Van Dtr Veer.
worthy banker; R. A. Champion, assis
tant banker. Several appointed offices
were filled and committees named on
some ritual work in the first (now second)
degree, signs, regalias, appliances, etc
Subsequent meetings were held regularly.
un April vi Mr. Katbrtone tendered his
resignation of both office and member-
ship, which waa accepted, though the
printed reoord assign no cause for such
action. The vacancy was tilled by V. u
Burnett. These, practically, are all the
authenticated facts in connection with the
origin of the order and what little there
was of history to its early existence.

Electrie Car on Bridge a.
It is understood that one of the chief

obstacles to the operation of the cars on
the Holmes' syndicate lines by electricity
at present is the belief that it would be
impossible to run the bridge cars because
of the barrier presented by the draw span
of the government bridge, which must
open and close a docen to twenty times a
day, often, in the season of navigation
But if it opened but once a day, that
would be sufficient for the prevention of
the use of e'.ectrio motors.

But they have solved this problem on
the Bowdoin and Harvard Square line in
Boston . The road crosses the West Bos-

ton bridge, which has a double-swin- g

draw. The moving of the electric cars

across that draw iu such manner that they
would run as well on it as on the s'pans

on either side was a troublesome matter,
but it has been overcome. A cable has
been ran under the water from one side

to the other of the draw opening, and
connection made with the trolley wire on

each side. Another cable connects the
track wires on the two sides. Still an-

other cable makes connection with the
trolly wires on the draw itself, an auto-

matic switch of peculiar construction and
design openin? and c)osmg the circuit as

the draw is closed or open. In order to

keep the short trolley wire on draw taut,
a specially constructed double truss of

iron, instead of cross wires, extends from
one side of the railway to the other at
each of the draw but that would be un-

necessary on the Rock Island bridge as
. a atrnctura has an UDDer deck to the

supports of which the wires could be

fastened. '.'.
-- Two ffreat enemies Hood's Sarsapa,- -

rilla. and impure blood The latter is
utterly defeated by the peculiar medicine

IMPROVING THE STREETS.

Paving to be Put In Bat th Question
1, What Rind I The Ceaneil'n At-

titude and Opinion ot Property Hold-!- .

A portion, at least, of the most impor-

tant thoroughfares of the city will be
paved the coming season, but the question
that is agitating the minds of property
holders is, what sort of material shall be
used! There is a prevailing sentiment
among property holders along Second
avenue that the thoroughfare, or least so
much of it as is included between Twen-

tieth and Fifteenth street should be paved
and the popular desire seems to be nnly
that the right and proper ma-

terial should be used. This point
can only be satisfactorily settled
by canvassing the property holders
and gaining their expressions. This duty
would in the opinion of the A rocs props
erly devolve upon the Citizens' Improve-
ment association, with whom the project
originated, and which organization is
very likely to take an important part in
progressive movements affecting the
city's future.

Although two of the aldermen took oc-

casion to express themselves in terms
more sarcatttio than respectful upon this
representative body at Monday night's
meeting of the council, the city fathers
are apparently in favor of paving and
await the petition of the property holds
ers affected, setting forth the kind of
material desired before ordering the work
done.

Since there la a conflict of sentiment as
to the material that is to be used a fair
proposition was made this morning
which is one that commends itself as af-

fording a way out of the difficulty. It is

that the council order the four sides of
Union square paved, each with the dif-

ferent kind of material considered one
side with granite, one with cedar blocks,
one with brick and oae with Cyprus
blocks. Mr. O. J. Dimlck will petition
(he council at tho next meeting to pave
the south side with whatever material it
seems best. Mr. H. J. Lowrey will at
the same time ask that the west side be
paved with Cyprus blocks, and this will
leave the Second and Third avenue and
Twentieth street aides to be paved with
granite, cedar blocks and brick.

This plan if adopted will afford abun-
dant opportunity to test the various kinds
of material contemplated and to decide
which is to be used on the more impor-
tant thoroughfares.

An Cncontrnllable Whistle.
Passenger engine 476 of the C, R. I.

& P., attached to the Denver fast express
and due in Rack Island at 8:13 p. m.,
took a queer freak when approaching
Moline last night. The engineer pulled
the whistle for the station, but when he
let go the suing the whistle failed to
cease shrieking, nor could it be
made to stop, and the train went through
Moline shrieking and passed through
Rook Island keeping up the same racket;
and it was fully a half hour after it got
to Davenport before the calliope could be
choked off. The steam had to be entirely
let out first. People on this side thought
prohibition was in force in Davenport.

Changea Hand.
Last evening Mr. G. M. Loosley pur

chased the Robinson & Taliaferro stock
of gent's furnishing goods of the assignee,
Mr. F. M. Sinnett, and today sold out to
Messrs. Lloyd & Stewart, the popular and
enterprising haberdashers, and they are
now very busy getting the stock in shape
for sale. They propose to inaugutate a
sacrifice sale and in a few days the public
can expect to buy goods in ibis line at
surprisingly low prices.

RRlh;liiTS.
Theatre tonight.
"Camille" tonight.
Beth Sommerville tonight.
Fine Malaga grapes at May's.
Nice solid cabbage at Long's.
See the fine wardrobe tonight.
All caps at half price at the M. & K.
Matinee Saturday "Lost in London.'
Boys' flannel suits 50 cents at the M

&K.
Ripe bananas, oranges and apples at

Long's.
The finest dresses ever in Rock Island

tonight.
Heavy merino underwear 15 cents at

the M. & K.
Mrs. J. M. BuforJ left for Chicago

this morning.
Big houses every night to nee Beth

Sommerville.
When are M. & K. going to have that

great pants sale?
Mr. John Babcock, of Watertown.was

in the city yesterday.
Beth Sommerville as "Camille' is one

of the best on tuo stage.
M. & K are having an immense sale on

those f190 hand made men's shoes.
M. & K. prices in bovs' clothing is

monopolizing the boys clothing trade.
The toboggan slide at the watch tower

Is in good shape and ready for business
Why pay two prices for hats when you

can buy them for half price at the M. &

K.I
Plenty of fresh butter at Maucker's

corner Fifteenth street and Fourth ave
nue.

Harry G Brooks is again able to be at
his post as mailing clerk at the post
office.

Hats at about one half at the M. & K,

fiom the prices you would have to pay
elsewhere.

Mr. Will Weishar, of Freeport, who
has been visiting relatives here, returned
borne this morning.

Ex Supervisor Wm. Parks, of Edgings
ton, was in the city today and reports
Mrs. Parks' condition as improved.

Mr. Frank Clough, of ClougU A Ktnte,
was suddenly summoned to his home in
Geneseo, Saturday r The cause was the
arrival of a new boy.

Bishop Perry, of Davenport, baa or
dered the appropriate religious celebra
tlon of the centennial of Washington's
inauguration (April 80) in ail the
churches of bis diocese.

Mr. Hurst has introduced in the lower
house of the Illinois legislature, a bill to
authorize clues and villages to convey
snd sell say real sad personal estate,

ftanchise or other right and title thereto
when the same shall no longer be neces
sary to such city or village. The object
is to hasten the viaduct prospects.

The sundry civil bill which passed the
senate yesterday, appropriates $35,000
for the Rock Island viaduct, on condi
lion that one-ha- lf is to be reimbursed by
the city. The conditional clause is not
understood, and is probably a mistake.

Mrs. W. S. Knowlton and daughter,
Grace, left this morning for Washington,
D C, to visit Mr. Knowlton's mother
and brother. Mr. K. says his wife is too
good a democrat to defer ber visit until
the inauguration, as it will b9 a source of
satisfaction to realize that at least during
a portion cf her sojourn there, Cleveland
will be president.

Barxalnat Haraninall
At the Pioneer shoe store. Rubbers

and warm goods must be sold regardless
of cost.

Children's shoes 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents
per pair.

Missss toe slippers 25 cents pzr pair.
Ladies slippers 50 cents per pair.
Ladies' high cut cur. Kid shoes $1.50

and 93 per pair.
Men's solid working shoes $ 1 per pair.
Men's fine shoes 9 1 60 per pair.
Men's flae calf seamless shoes 92 50

per pair.
All other goods in proportion. We

will guarantee to sell gocds cheaper than
ever before offered. Try us and be con-
vinced. Ptokeer Shoe Stork.

1712 Second avenue.
To the Creditor ot William Aamsklll

Notice is hereby given that William
Ramskill, of the city of Rock Island,
county of Rock Uland. state of Illinois,
did on the 17th day of December. 1888,
make an assignment to me of bis estate,
to pay debts for tho benefit of his credit-or- s,

that I have this day qualified as such
assignee in tho county court of said
county. The above named creditors will
therefore present their claims against
said Rampkill to me under oath or affir-
mation, within three months from this
date as required by law

Giokgk Foster. Assignee.
Rock Island, 111., this 20th day of Dec.

1888.

Mr. James E. Meeds, the U. S. light
house keeper at Fort Carroll near Balti-
more, Md . say a: He was afflicted with
rheumatism in his legs and ankles the
past six months, constantly suffering
great pain. Having tried a great many
remedies and getting no relief, he was
advised to try Salvation Oil and it re
iieved him entirely.

Bis Per Cant Loans- -

Every Tuesday evening during Februs
ary the Rock Island Building Association
will hold meetings to dispose of its sur-
plus funds at nominal premiums.

E H. Gptbr. Secretary.

Hotios.
The Rock Island & Milan Street Car

company will run 6 and 10 o'clock trips
this evening for the accomraoda'ion of
thote desiting to attend the fair.

B DavKSPORT. Supt.

--KCARPER'S THEATRE
C. A. Stiel, - . Mam gar.

One Week, Beginninng
Monday Eve'g, Feb. 18.

MI33- -

Belli SommeryillB,
supported Bra strong corop&ny presenting a

repertot: of the latest uramas aud
Coiaudlet.

ELEGANT COSTUMES

This evening,
MM MirtL L FEESnA MMMMnL L F

A MMMMQL L F
A MMMAinL L FEE
AAA M MM M lib 1, F.

X3C(?A A M MM M II L L F
M M M U LLUX LLLLL EEEB

Chance of Profframm nlahtlv. Potralsr nrieas.
1, Su and S) coot i.

Dancing School
AT

ARMORY HALL,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 2i.

Admission 33 C ents.
Good order maintained. Objectionable

characters strictly prohibited.
Street cars for Moline after dince.

GK . sTRoEHLB.
UHA3. BLEVZ&.

Managers.

DC BLANK BOOK

O Copying
MEMORANDUMS,

Books
INK

PENCILS
and a full line ofh STATIONERY.

aa Lowest
AT

frice.

oa
C.C. Taylor

Tader Book Island Doom.

rma.BC.laL.

U
FARM LOANS,

Sxoubbd by First Mortgage,
Are the Safest and Best

Investments for a
Steady Income.

In IS yaar wa have tnveatad o?er TWO MIL
HUH aouara in uui manner wuoooi aj

Iocs so (ar to any chant.
We make a Specialty of Frm Lands,

and spar no pains or aspanM to kp oar bust-te- w

on tnl conoorratt bsls.tyinTvaton are lnTitd to call or writ for da--
tails. Completed Loans lor ftOO sad upwards al
ways on a nd lor sale.

--Spring

SATTEENS

12o
PER YARD.

Choice Styles.

FRENCH
SATIEENS.

NEW WOOL

DRESS GOODS

FOB

SPRING WEAR

Styles--

MNTIRE BROS

Offer this week an uiineually attractive
line of Satteens at

12 1- -2 Cents per Yard,

in colorings and designs patterned after late
French satteens choice every one of

them; also will sho a large as
sortment of

FRENCH SATTEENS
in newest effects, figured plains to match.

Prices Lower than last season.
NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS

are arriving; handsome enough to plt-as- e the most
ia6tidious, and ottered at prios worthy the

attention of closest buyers.
J5fYou are c rdiallv invited to ex mine.

McINTIRE BROS.
Rock Island. Illinois.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
fx -- or-

WAUM

o Boots and
o

We have also a lot of Misses
Shoes to oloaew Call and see.03

CAUSE
o

LINED
Shoes.

and Children's Kid
out at cost.

& CO.,
1622 Second Avenue.

J. B ZIMMER,
Merchant Tailor,

No. 1810 8econd avenne, la receiving dally his stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
of the latest patterns. Call and examine them and remem-

ber that he makes his suits up In the latest styles.

HIS PRICES AEE LOW.

Wm. Adamson.

Adamson

for P. O. Box W.

ror the enre of Blood nd 1km
A dl am. Tfcee d 11a are faot tak

ing tb place of tae more
end Uver and are tar

more end ta fact are tbm beat
ever for all of tae
and lleer, tick bead ache, pala ta ta back aa4
tide, and at ta
pit of tt coaled
comic a an of tae nodi arte -- y
of tee elc, aad aa a faaul clll
tbey heve be kept la erai

Direci head or tare at
tor ana tmrj day before

tor ot tae twa, two or
three Ubbcs a week eatQ relic red 1 for
ot the liTer. aad aa aa

A

Tfca wfll raom to aay
by stall, am of

a

&

PRACTICAL
MACHINISTS

Shops Corner Ninth St., and Seventh Avenue,

Rock Island,
General Jobbing and Repairing promptly done.

53"8econd Hand Machinery bought, sold and repaired.

H. D. FOLSOM,
JEWELER.

CALIFORNIA
Catawba, Port, Blackberry and

451.CO per Gallon,

KOHN &
POST OFKICE BLOCK.

O-Sen-d Price List.

THOMAS'

Kidney and Liver Fills

Lhrer, IDdacy,

ezpenatee
kidney eoaplajalo, eejpertoe.

eaUy takes, Uitng
tattudeced diaeeeee kldaeye

krartbaia. gnawinc bemlng patae
atoatach. reuowekla, tooffna.

eating,
kidneys crerel.

aatqaai. aaaslwld
Fwalek eeba.tv

bedtdaet dyaaapeia,
dinner: disorder tidarye.

eJeatdcta
Mllnnsaaai tkreearfoar

aired.
GIVE THEM TRIAL.

EQUAL THEM
proprietor forward aeVdxaea

reaelpt priea.

25 Cts Bottle.
Xadaaetybr

T. H.THOMAS,

Rolliw Rtjicx.

Ruick,

111.

No. 1707 Rock

WINES,

NONE

Second avenue. Island.

Cherry, only

ADLER'S,
i ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

THE BEST!

dr. nmmn
CELEBRATED

--Cough Syrup- -
Cures Coughs. Colds. Hoamoeu, Croup

Whooping Cough. Spitting of
Blood and all DUeasts

ot tha Lungs.

Oae trial Is a J tbat ta neeeary to aoeetnea
yoa tbat It is the beet Congh Hemedy nude, aa
next time yoa hare a lougk ar cold, eaU end get .
a battle.

Prica 10. 85 and JO cents.
CaQJoitdrealar sonttlalng testimoBtais.

Manufactured by

T. H. Thomas.
V.B. Atore roods skipped to any eddraat aa

reeetpr of tba priea.


